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MILANJ Diamonds Holds Christmas in August
Promotion With Up to 50% O  Entire Store
Visit their showroom in the King of Prussia Mall for designer engagement
rings, wedding bands, fashion jewelry pieces, and select loose diamonds at
inventory clearance prices.

KING OF PRUSSIA, Pennsylvania, August 9, 2019

(Newswire.com) - Most people have to wait until the end of

the year to celebrate Christmas, but for local jewelry lovers in

the greater Philadelphia area, MILANJ Diamonds is bringing

the holidays four months early!

With their Christmas in August promotion, MILANJ Diamonds offers shoppers up to 50% off on their

entire store. In addition to engagement rings, wedding bands, and fashion jewelry from some of the

most popular designers in the industry today, the Pennsylvania-based retailer will also extend this

promotion to select loose diamonds they have in stock.

No more waiting for holiday sales to find beautiful gifts for family members and loved ones; just stop

by MILANJ Diamonds anytime this month to take home designer jewelry at marked-down prices.

Shop beloved bridal brands for the perfect engagement ring or wedding band, or browse the retailer’s

fashion jewelry showcases for a new treasure to wear for special occasions.

This promotion only applies to in-stock items, and excludes select brands. To learn more about this

month-long promotion MILANJ Diamonds is hosting, contact their diamond showroom by calling

(610) 992-0707 or sending an email to pejman@milanjdiamonds.com.

About MILANJ Diamonds 

Located on the Plaza level of the King of Prussia Mall, MILANJ Diamonds is one of the most cherished

full-service jewelry retailers in the greater Philadelphia area. Specializing in authentic diamond

jewelry, customers of MILANJ Diamonds can pick from an expansive selection of bridal and fine

jewelry from many of today’s most sought-after designers. Proudly serving guests in the Main Line

and Jewelers Row communities, MILANJ Diamonds also offers an array of guarantees that include a

120-Day Price Guarantee, 365-Day Exchange Privilege and Lifetime Diamond Trade-In at 110 percent

of the original purchase price for engagement ring center stones. 

For more information on the promotions, events, or services available at MILANJ Diamonds, please

call (610) 992-0707, visit their website at MilanjDiamonds.com, or come into their King of Prussia,

Pennsylvania showroom today.
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